You’re invited to come be a part of the Ultimate Pep Rally!
The Bible is filled with examples of God’s people shouting and cheering in response
to His mighty acts of power. VICTORY invites children to do the same by
remembering who God is, what He has done, and what He promises to do!
Children will cheer one another on in this Pep Rally themed camp while more
importantly learning from the Bible how to have VICTORY through courage,
obedience, faith, unity, and the saving grace of Jesus.
Thank you for your willingness to serve at this year’s VBC. Please fill out this form as
completely as possible, which will enable us to guide you towards a role that you are
gifted for.
Below is a list of all the roles and descriptions, divided into three age categories:
•
•
•

Age 17 or older
Age 15 or 16
Age 13 or 14, if you have already completed the LIT (previously SIT) program

Once you have identified your top three (3) choices, simply let us know by completing this form:
https://metbiblechurch.churchcenteronline.com/registrations/events/57348

Volunteer Roles for those age 17 or older
1.

Coach or Assistant Coach:
Relationally and spiritually lead gender-based groupings of 8 – 10 campers through the entire Victory VBC
experience. You will lead your group through all stations during the daily rotations (Opening & Closing Pep
Rallies, Bible Story, Concessions (snack), Games & Cheer time, and the specific age-appropriate craft). As
Coach or Assistant Coach you will be an instrumental component in the spiritual impact of VBC.
a. Coach or Assistant Coach to SK to Grade 2 campers
b. Coach or Assistant Coach to Grade 3 to 6 campers

2.

Games & Cheer Team:
Work with the Games & Cheer Leaders to create a high-energy game experience that is organized, relational,
memorable and fun!

3.

Game Day Souvenirs (Crafts) Team:
Assist campers as they work on their projects, engage the children in meaningful conversations as they work
on their crafts, and keep the craft station organized and neat.

4.

Concessions (Snack) Team:
Work with the Concessions Coordinator to create a fun and refreshing snack that allows for small group
relationships to grow. Work with this team to prepare, produce and clean up daily snacks.

5.

Pre-school Victory Camp (including Nursery):
If you love little ones and like to be involved in worship, crafts and Bible story time then we need you.
Notes:
a. This camp is open to children newborn to age 4 whose parents are volunteering in VBC.
b. Volunteer times are flexible; you can volunteer for the entire week or only a few days.

6.

Victory Camp Parents Drop-In Group:
Help run this group in the METTykes wing, where parents and caregivers drop-in for a coffee while their little
ones play. We need hosts, refreshment coordinators, and prayer warriors to pray with families.
Note: this is not a drop-off program; parents/caregivers are responsible for supervising their children.

7.

Registration:
Help with registration during check-in each day.

8.

Cheer (Choreography) Team:
Work with the choreography team leader to lead campers to daily opening and closing Pep Rallies. You will
need to be able to attend rehearsals before camp starts.

9.

Drama Team:
Work with the skit team to bring fun, humour, and truth with dramatic flair! Daily dramas are a fun and
critical component for the Victory VBC large group gatherings and are and effective communication tool that
children remember for years to come.

10. Tech/AV Team:
Use your technological gifts to help coordinate, set up, and support implementation of technology, so
children hear the message of Jesus. Leaders serving in the opening and closing Pep Rallies and Bible story
areas rely on your expertise, support, and technological troubleshooting skills.
11. Decorating Team:
Help to create the atmosphere of Victory by using your creativity to help decorate the church. You can help
build the excitement of camp by creating different props that will be used during the registration period.
Note: the majority of decoration and prep work will occur the week before camp (July 3 to 9).
12. Administration Team:
Help ahead of time with much needed behind-the-scenes work including photocopying, lamination, cutting,
organizing, getting crafts ready, etc. This can be done at home or church.

Volunteer Roles for those age 15 or 16
1. Coach or Assistant Coach:
Relationally and spiritually lead gender-based groupings of 8 – 10 campers through the entire Victory VBC
experience. You will lead your group through all stations during the daily rotations (Opening & Closing Pep
Rallies, Bible Story, Concessions (snack), Games & Cheer time, and the specific age-appropriate craft). As
Coach or Assistant Coach you will be an instrumental component in the spiritual impact of VBC.
a. Coach to SK to Grade 2 campers
b. Assistant Coach to Grade 3 to 6 campers
2. Games & Cheer Team:
Work with the Games & Cheer Leaders to create a high-energy game experience that is organized, relational,
memorable and fun!
3.

Game Day Souvenirs (Crafts) Team:
Assist campers as they work on their projects, engage the children in meaningful conversations as they work
on their crafts, and keep the craft station organized and neat.

4.

Concessions (Snack) Team:
Work with the Concessions Coordinator to create a fun and refreshing snack that allows for small group
relationships to grow. Work with this team to prepare, produce and clean up daily snacks.

5.

Pre-school Victory Camp Helper (excluding Nursery):
If you love little ones and like to be involved in worship, crafts and Bible story time then we need you.

6.

Registration:
Help with registration during check-in each day.

7.

Cheer (Choreography) Team:
Work with the choreography team leader to lead campers to daily opening and closing Pep Rallies. You will
need to be able to attend rehearsals before camp starts.

8.

Drama Team:
Work with the skit team to bring fun, humour, and truth with dramatic flair! Daily dramas are a fun and
critical component for the Victory VBC large group gatherings and are and effective communication tool that
children remember for years to come.

9.

Tech/AV Team:
Use your technological gifts to help coordinate, set up, and support implementation of technology, so
children hear the message of Jesus. Leaders serving in the opening and closing Pep Rallies and Bible story
areas rely on your expertise, support, and technological troubleshooting skills.

10. Decorating Team:
Help to create the atmosphere of Victory by using your creativity to help decorate the church. You can help
build the excitement of camp by creating different props that will be used during the registration period.
Note: the majority of decoration and prep work will occur the week before camp (July 3 to 9).
11. Administration Team:
Help ahead of time with much needed behind-the-scenes work including photocopying, lamination, cutting,
organizing, getting crafts ready, etc. This can be done at home or church.

Volunteer Roles for those age 13 or 14
if you have already completed the LIT (previously SIT) program
1. Assistant Coach:
Relationally and spiritually lead gender-based groupings of 8 – 10 campers through the entire Victory VBC
experience. Assist your group through all stations during the daily rotations (Opening & Closing Pep Rallies,
Bible Story, Concessions (snack), Games & Cheer time, and the specific age-appropriate craft). As Assistant
Coach you will be an instrumental component in the spiritual impact of VBC. If this is one of your choices, you
would be working with children in SK to Grade 2.
2.

Games & Cheer Team:
Work with the Games & Cheer Leaders to create a high-energy game experience that is organized, relational,
memorable and fun!

3.

Game Day Souvenirs (Crafts) Team:
Assist campers as they work on their projects, engage the children in meaningful conversations as they work
on their crafts, and keep the craft station organized and neat.

4.

Concessions (Snack) Team:
Work with the Concessions Coordinator to create a fun and refreshing snack that allows for small group
relationships to grow. Work with this team to prepare, produce and clean up daily snacks.

5.

Registration:
Help with registration during check-in each day.

6.

Cheer (Choreography) Team:
Work with the choreography team leader to lead campers to daily opening and closing Pep Rallies. You will
need to be able to attend rehearsals before camp starts.

7.

Drama Team:
Work with the skit team to bring fun, humour, and truth with dramatic flair! Daily dramas are a fun and
critical component for the Victory VBC large group gatherings and are and effective communication tool that
children remember for years to come.

8.

Decorating Team:
Help to create the atmosphere of Victory by using your creativity to help decorate the church. You can help
build the excitement of camp by creating different props that will be used during the registration period.
Note: the majority of decoration and prep work will occur the week before camp (July 3 to 9).

